
Dr. Lrril Wecht, pathology 	 3/14/95 
Central Medical Center & Hospital 
12(X) Gear° Ave., 
Pittdburgh, PA 15219 

Dear Cyril, 

Lesar may phone you about this. I told him I'd write you. So you can understand 

I begin eith an explanation. 

Lon verdue NAlla AGAIN! iu in page proof. It was scheduled for being in Icthe stores 

in am month or less. Corrections now being made may delay it slightly. It is a very, very 

powerful book. Those who do not love Sectorshould love it! With ,any attention he will 

have some troubling problems. 	
Rbw. ' 

As I wrote the book, as usual, I sGrt}Wrene xeroxes of the chapn,:rs as I did them. 

He was so impreessed that without telling me he retyped them on his computer. I first 

knew when he sent me the firsl half—dozen or so retyped. 

Richard Gallen was an old friend, had been a very good one. When he visted the 

July 4 weekend I told him about it. he said ho was interested. 

He is a successful publishing law'yer. He represents many smaller publishers and' the 

dist-r:thtItng company that distributes their books. iiealso copublishes from time to time. 

He is oft:id:I on the sane floor as Carroll d; Gnaf, ogre of his clients. He had most of the 
/I0e-  manuscript before the end of that year( aroneag busy and could not get to retyping the 

4 
last few. I expected the book to a Bear, afL Idtold me he liked and would do it, by 

-Vac middle of 1993. It could have apeared then without any rushing of any special effort. 

If it had and haul gotten any attention. at all before the fled of atrocities to nark the 

anniversary, it could have made a big difference with Poser and. others who would have 

followed it. I have yet to learn wiry it was delayed. Theand several times thereafter. 

With. the delay I was able toledd td it. Of special 4portance, I think, is the 

Aft sword in it. 

Meanhwile, when 'ellen heard I was aing what appoared as L ase Oeen he and- Herman 

Graf were interested in that. When it was published it was Witted. a„. eitire and entirely 
diffezent book was eliminated from it. They did not even correct typoele I'd picked up. 

There are other flaws that cannot be excused in normal publishing.They spent not a cent 

on advertising or promotions. if they sent out a single review copy I've not hoard about 

it. The media ignoroe it entorelt. But my mail on it is exceptionally good, after a year. 

Yesterday five letters! More than usual now but all fine. 

When I knee that KAM AGAINIwas being manufactured I wrote with some suggestions 

for gAting it attention. In aLonth not even acknowledgement of that letter. One of my 

suggestions was that6xellen, who is the copublisher, hold a press conference in his 

office and explain it is for me because I cannot travel and give out copies of some of the 

documents and pictures on which it is basedd 



1'hinking about tide sle.ange silence I got tee idea that We could hold the press 

confefence in Loser's office. Randy Robertson has done some new and solid work on the 

autopsy X—rays. It confirms whwt 1  f:Lrst postulated in 1966, in Whitewash II, of two 

bullets to jFK'S head. As you may re&all, I carried this forward in Post Mortem with 

What cannot be assailed. But eae ii.ored. he declined. lie wants his first attention to 

bo ie. a peofeesional journal. 
ailJP 

I also had in my 	and Chip Selby for that conference. s;av because Of what he 

did not use of his Dolce interview. 4(1 told Chip what 1  knew of what -Ooloe had told* 

Specter, as in pert I brought to light in Post Uprtem, wliTh're to find him in Florida, 

and chip drove thero and interviewed bim on a video cassette. Chip gave me the titanscript 

an.d permission to use what is not in his documentary. It it powerful mmitu, too. So I 

wanted him to make a cassette of just what used and show it. 

Be'd told. Specter that going back to the Civil War it is a known impossibioity 

for the official explanation of the Connak6 wrist wound. Specter asked him to make twists, 

Dolce did that at Aberdeen, they ctnfirmed what he said, and Specter ignored that and 

him in the deport. fitai-44 	Cd1466n. WI M441 

Dolce was 	top censultant on wounds. He was to have been the consultant on all 

wounds of all VIPs. But the Arey did. not ca).l him on/'the JFK case. It ignored him 
adds end Ids role. (I tkiJikDoce. was then a colonel. Re is a doctor.) I have what ada much 

tJ 	lea) about the katzenbadlimemo to Moyers 1 got from the DJ and got some little whatevoy 
44/43 

attention with the FBI's general dieelosuree of 1;77-8. This more includes Hooverrpsree-

ment, which makes it a do facto conspiracy not to investigate the rime itself )how 

AGAIII! starts) and 1 have that in an unknown FBI record made by an assistant dir-

ector. To that I add a prima facie case that tBJ knew and agrees(the night of 11/24/63. 

er, LBJ was ae facto part if that conspiracy! 

Meanwhile, the book, which uses tha JAMA whoring with our history as a skeleton to 

flesh out s  does all those wilorelin like you cannot imagine. It make a sold case of 

*Imes irrefitable perjurees. Plural, yes, plural h. 

A case I think doctors Mould nould be up in ali; about JAMA. abett* to the AMA. 

Sore the question is whether you are willing to be part of the press conference. Jim 

and I did not discuss Ids beine; par4 of it. Iessueed he would want to be. ge was my lawyer 

in all those F015 lawsuits from which I got much of what t use. He was'to phone 	Selby 

last iddlt. (Tte LIlT stuff is not in DC records. A friend got it for me from the bitT 

'ibrary. I have it in inknown Secret Service records this friend got for me.)husit 

not in the disclosed phone record transcripts because it was prior to those taped calls.) 

I'm sure the time can be aryanged to be conventtnt for you. It would be after you 

get and read the bouk.I do hope it interests you. (I've completed the sequel but am not 

offering it to those people after these experiences) Best, 

Af/1( 


